KANTONALE PRÜFUNG 2014
Für den Übertritt in eine Maturitätsschule
auf Beginn des 9. Schuljahres

ENGLISCH (14_1)
Lösungen und Korrekturhinweise
Part 1 A)
Grammar
Complete the exercise, use the tenses given.
10 points; 1 point per correct sentence
Korrekturhinweis:
- Wenn Struktur / Verbform falsch > kein Punkt
- Bei Rechtschreibefehler 0.5 Pkt Abzug
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You walk to school.

-

You don’t walk to school.

?

Do you walk to school?

+

She has a black cat.

-

She doesn’t have a black cat.

?

Does she have a black cat?

+

They are laughing about the film.

-

They aren’t laughing about the film.

?

Are they laughing about the film?

+

He enjoys playing the piano.

-

He doesn’t enjoy playing the piano.

?

Does he enjoy playing the piano?

+

She can remember their first date.

-

She can’t remember their first date.

?

Can she remember their first date?

	
  
Part 1B)
Grammar
Put the verbs in brackets into the past simple. (10 points)
Korrekturhinweise:
- Es gibt nur richtig oder falsch
- Ist eine Form falsch geschrieben, gilt sie als falsch, d.h. kein Punkt
My Birthday
It was my birthday yesterday and I had a fantastic time! I didn’t have a party this year
because I wanted to do something different. I met my friends in town and we went to the
cinema and then to a restaurant. The food we ate there was delicious and we enjoyed the
evening together a lot. Because we didn’t go to bed before midnight, I got up late this
morning.

Part 1C)
Grammar
Complete with the comparative form of the adjective given. (10 points)
Korrekturhinweise:
- Es gibt nur richtig oder falsch
- Ist eine Form falsch geschrieben, gilt sie als falsch, d.h. kein Punkt
1. lucky
My brother always thinks that I’m luckier than him.
2. small
Is Belgium really smaller than Switzerland?
3. mad
No, you can’t be madder than your father.
4. bad
Many pupils of my class are worse at French than I am.
5. boring
Our teacher’s stories are often more boring than our grandmother’s.
6. good
Who is the better gamer, you or your sister?
7. wet
Was the weather really wetter yesterday?
8. busy
Teenagers are sometimes busier than their parents.
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9. famous
Is Miley Cyrus more famous than Justin Bieber?
10. fair
Caroline’s hair is fairer than mine.

Part 1D)
Grammar
Complete the text with ONE word for each gap. (10 points)
Korrekturhinweise:
- Es gibt nur richtig oder falsch
- Ist eine Form falsch geschrieben, gilt sie als falsch, d.h. kein Punkt
The public swimming pool
I love to go to the public swimming pool in / of our town, especially early in the morning in
July. Often I already get there well before nine, usually at twenty to nine. I put my / the bike
under the big shady tree next to the entrance. Then I walk to my favourite spot on the lawn,
sit down and enjoy the quiet atmosphere. It’s very peaceful because there aren’t any /
many children there yet. To go swimming then is a pleasure, too, because there are not a
lot of people in the water. But about one / an hour later everything is different. More and
more people arrive and the peaceful hours at the public swimming pool are over.

Part 2 A)
Reading Comprehension (20 points, 4 points for each correct answer)
1C, 2B, 3D, 4A, 5C

Part 2 B)
Reading Comprehension (20 points, 4 points for each correct answer)
1H, 2G, 3B, 4C, 5F
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